
Duluth Huskies PA Script (8/6 La Crosse)

(Coordinate with Tyler about on-field games and when he wants to come in with them. Also,
print out a copy of the PA script for both Tyler and either Hannah or Lauren for music)

6:10-6:15 start time

Good evening and welcome to Historic Frank Wade Municipal Stadium, the home of your
Duluth Huskies!

Husky fans, remember, face coverings are optional at Wade Stadium in your seat. If you feel
more comfortable wearing one, please do so! Thank you for your cooperation!

Be sure to have your ID checked and receive a wristband while entering Wade Stadium for
alcohol as you will not be served without one. The Duluth Huskies reserve the right to refuse
service to anyone, for any reason. Our partners at Bernick’s along with the Duluth Huskies want
you to have a great time at the game but remind you to drink responsibly and never drink and
drive. The Tiki Bar is located centrally in the concourse of Wade Stadium.

To remember your trip to Historic Wade Stadium, visit Harley’s Hut, the Duluth Huskies official
souvenir shop that has a great variety of items to remember your evening. There are also
autographed Northwoods League Foundation memorabilia including 6 baseballs autographed by
Northwoods League alumni that played in the major leagues. All proceeds go to the Northwoods
League Foundation. Additionally, purchase a grey autographed baseball and a sharpie for only
$10. Harley’s Hut is located in the main concourse.

Be sure to check out the Duluth Huskies on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and TikTok to stay
up to date on all news and notes during the season. Post your photos and highlights and tag the
Huskies throughout each game. Enjoy the complimentary Wi-Fi at tonight’s game brought to you
by Compudyne – The official IT provider of the Duluth Huskies. The Wi-Fi to connect to is
huskies(underscore)_guest. Make sure to download the Northwoods League app on your
smartphone to keep up with standings, statistics, and more for the Huskies. All 68 games this
season are now free to watch on your phone, tablet, or computer via the Northwoods League
App.

Be sure to join in all summer long to the brand new Huskies radio station - 96.5 WKLK for year
long coverage of baseball in Duluth.

Save the date folks! The highland volunteer fire department will be hosting a great day of fun on
August 28th. They will provide food, beverages, games and an abundance of fun! There will also



be a live band!! All proceeds from this event will go towards purchasing new fire fighting
equipment for the Highland Township Department!

Fans, Don’t forget to swing by fan services before every Huskies home game to sign up for
giveaways, on field games and promotions, and much more!

Pay close attention to those Huskies, because when they make the first defensive double play of
the game, it’s an Adventure Zone double play and every fan will receive a fun buck for
Adventure Zone at the end of the game on their way out of the ballpark. To hit like the Huskies,
practice at the batting cages at Adventure Zone.

Hey Husky fans! The Huskies are now selling delicious caramel popcorn! You can find them at
the third base concession stands.

We’re doing something new this year. We are honoring some of the unsung members of the
Duluth Huskies team. We are going to recognize our wonderful host families. Today we’d like to
recognize ________! They are housing ________. Thank you _______! Let’s please give her a
round of applause! Host family read. Check with Greg if including it in the game.

We’d like to recognize tonight’s celebrity runners! Aiding our curbside food deliveries today is
the crew from the ______. Your tips will be donated to _________charity/non-profit. Thank you
_______ and remember, tip your runners. Undo this for celebrity run

We have the Highland volunteer fire department with us this evening. These great people will be
bringing you your food and beverages. All tips received will be going back into the township of
Highland.They will be using all proceeds to purchase new fire fighting equipment! Undo this
when firefighters are helping.

Now that summer is here you have more important things to do than worry about vehicle
maintenance. But before you hit the open road, make sure it gets some TLC from Auto Ace
Express Lube. Auto Ace Express Lube proudly features Amsoil products and their pros will
check fluids, tires, and vacuum the interior. When you run Amsoil - your engine will thank you
with performance. Stop by at 15 oh 6 Kenwood Avenue located in the Kenwood Shopping
center! When a Huskies player hits a home run, one lucky fan will go home with a free oil
change courtesy of Auto Ace Express Lube.

2 Bridges Real Estate group would like to thank our clients for attending our very first client
appreciation event. They are very grateful for the trust you put into them with your home selling



and buying needs. They couldn’t do it without you! It’s a perfect day for baseball, and Go
Huskies!

Coca Cola of Duluth is proud to be the official beverage supplier for Huskies baseball.  You can
find your favorite products at our concession stands along each foul line.

Whether your favorite Huskies players are running or walking around the bases,
Tortoise and Hare Footwear has them covered no matter what their pace is.
Visit Tortoise and Hare Footwear, just down the road at 40th West and Grand, for all your
walking and running needs.Make sure to hold on to your tickets, when a Huskies batter gets
walked it can be redeemed at Tortoise and Hare for 10% your purchase.

Reminder, all ticket holders voluntarily assume all risks and dangers incidental to the game of
baseball whether occurring prior to, during or after the game including injury from a thrown or
batted baseball, bats or other objects.

As a friendly reminder there is NO smoking inside of Wade stadium! To smoke, please proceed
to the gate you entered adjacent to your seat section. Make sure you get your hand stamped for
readmittance.

Fans due to the artificial turf in Wade Stadium there are no sunflower seeds allowed in the
building.

Parents, guardians, staff and all Huskies fans for your safety of yourself and other fans please
stay off the protective netting behind home plate and all netting featured at Wade Stadium. Wade
Plaza is closed besides for the use of the restroom. Failure to comply with these rules could result
in removal from Wade Stadium.

The Kennel Club is closed for single game tickets, but is now open to groups of 100 or more
people. If interested in buying a group package for the Kennel Club, please contact General
Manager Greg Culver for more details.

The Huskies are no longer accepting $100 bills due to the high volume of counterfeits circulating
in the area. We apologize for any inconvenience. Thank you!

Help keep The Wade Clean! On your way out of the game please throw your garbage, recycling,
and compost into the appropriate bins located throughout the ballpark!



Would you enjoy a summer working with the Huskies? It may look like an apron but feels like a
jersey. See yourself as a part of the Huskies team. Call 218-786-9909 or apply online at www.
Duluth Huskies.com

Once again, good evening and welcome to Historic Frank Wade Municipal Stadium, home of the
Duluth Huskies for game number 60 between the visiting La Crosse Loggers and your Duluth
Huskies!

Pause 30 seconds or so…

It’s now time for tonight’s starting lineups…

Fans, it’s time to meet the visiting La Crosse Loggers
First, their manager for today’s game, Brian Lewis

Leading off, from the University of North Florida, the shortstop, #3 Aiden Sweatt

Batting 2nd from the University of San Diego, the third baseman, #16 Kevin Sim

Batting 3rd, from Santa Clara University, the right fielder, #14 Michael Mugan

Batting cleanup, from the University of Minnesota, the first baseman, #33 Ronnie Sweeney

Batting 5th, from the University of Arizona the left fielder, #15 Kyle Casper

Batting 6th, from the University of Arizona, the center fielder, #20 Chase Davis

Batting 7th, from the University of Louisiana at Lafayette, the designated hitter, #0 Julian Brock

Batting 8th, from Metro State University of Denver, the second baseman, #18 Bill Ralston

Rounding out the lineup, from California Polytechnic State University, #8, Adam Arroyo

Starting on the mound for the Loggers,
From Sworthe-more College, #12 Edward Berry

TYLER START:



And now ladies and gentlemen, get on your feet for your 2021 Duluth Huskies! Joined alongside
them for tonight’s ballgame is the Western Iron Birds Little League team

Starting with the manager, in his 4th season with the Huskies, #22 Marcus Pointer

Leading off, from Northern Oklahoma Enid College, the center fielder, #0 Ambren Voitik

Batting 2nd, University of Central Florida, the shortstop, #7 Michael Brooks

Batting 3rd, University of Nebraska Omaha, the third baseman, #19 Mike Boeve

Batting cleanup, from the University of Texas, the first baseman, #12 Peyton Powell

Batting 5th, from Northern Oklahoma Enid College, the right fielder, #13 Cal-inn Halvorson

Batting 6th, from San Diego State University, the left fielder, #9 Charlie Rhee

Batting 7th, from Stony Brook University, the second baseman, #23 Brett Paulsen

Batting 8th, from San Diego State University, the designated hitter, #24 Xavier Carter

Rounding out the lineup from Michigan State University, the catcher, #8 Bryan Brecker

And on the mound for your Huskies,
From Murray State College, #14 Cameron Pool

The umpires for today's game are:
At 1st Base: Alex Perry
At 3rd Base: Patrick McMorris
Behind the plate this evening: Travis Brewer

Ladies and Gentlemen as we come together for today’s game we’d ask that you please rise and
gentlemen kindly remove your hats as we pay tribute to our past and present military personnel
serving here at home and across the world with the playing of our national anthem
(Anthem plays)

Ladies and Gentlemen! Your 2021 Duluth Huskies brought to you by Dale “Hogie” Haagensen
(Hogenson)

TYLER END:



INNING SCRIPTS
Top 1: Would you enjoy a summer working with the Huskies? It may look like an apron but feels
like a jersey. See yourself as a part of the Huskies team. Call 218-786-9909 or apply online at
www. Duluth Huskies . com

Top 1: Leading off the top of the first brought to you by City Auto Glass...

TYLER BEGIN:

Hey Duluth, LET’S PLAY BALL!

TYLER END:

First pitch at_______PM with a game time temperature of __degrees!
________________________________________________________________________

Mid 1: Benedictine Living Community - Duluth is a proud sponsor of the Duluth Huskies.
Benedictine Living Community - Duluth offers a full range of living options and care services to
live a full, healthy life. Visit them at B-L-C-Duluth.org

Mid 1: Parents …. in the interest of safety for other spectators please supervise your children
and instruct them to not run in the walkways of the ballpark. The Duluth Huskies and
your fellow fans thank you.

Reminder, the Kennel Klub and Wade Plaza are closed to fans during the 2021 season with the
exception for use of the restroom.

Huskies Fans! It’s time to announce today’s Dream Lounger winners! Congratulations to

Mid 1: Leading off the inning for your Duluth Huskies is
_______________________________________________________________________

Top 2:
Fans you can now own Northwoods League Digital Collectible N-F-Ts. These are high quality
video clips of your favorite and current Northwoods League players, teams and special moments.
Packs are available for sale now and you can find these N-F-Ts at N-W-L Digital Dugout.com



TYLER START
TYLER END

Presented by Fleet Farm, the batter to lead off the inning is…
_________________________________________________________________
Mid 2:
St. Lukes has 14 primary care clinics throughout the region ready to care for your health care
needs. Plus, more than 30 specialty care clinics from allergy specialists to cardiologists to weight
loss physicians. Experience St Luke's mission to “Put the patient above all else” Learn more at
S-L-H-duluth-dot-com.

Adolfson & Peterson Construction is a proud sponsor of the Duluth Huskies. Founded in
Minnesota in 1946, A&P has been building in the Duluth area since 1977. At A&P, we build
trust, communities and people – while delivering an exceptional product and client experience.
A&P is proud to be a part of this amazing community and sponsor the Duluth Huskies. Let’s go
Huskies!

Mid 2: Presented by Coordinated Business System, the batter leading off this half inning is...
_____________________________________________________________________________
Top 3: It’s a home run! It’s a great time to see the Huskies… AND Quality Collision. Go to Q
Collision . com for more information, Go Huskies!

Top 3: GB Schneider’s is proud to support the Duluth Huskies! They’re located right down the
street on Grand Avenue so when you’re away from the ballpark get there for great cooking,
comfort and craft beer! Now, they offer delivery too! Order online at bitesquad.com

Top 3: Canadian smoke bothering you? Delta variant got you worried? Please visit the Huskies
pro shop for your very own Huskies reusable, adjustable face mask! Only $10 while supplies
last.

Top 3: Leading off the inning sponsored by St. Luke’s it’s:
_____________________________________________________________________________

Mid 3:
Hey Huskies fans! Minnesota Power is a proud sponsor of this year's team….AND they’re glad
to keep your drinks cold and the popcorn hot so you can enjoy today’s/tonight’s baseball game!
Let’s go Huskies!

TYLER START



TYLER END

Mid 3: Leading off the bottom of the 3rd brought to you by Bernicks it’s...
_________________________________________________________________________
Top 4: Collector’s Connection, located in Village Square Mall, buys and sells sports cards,
Pokemon cards & Magic: The Gathering cards. They also have comics, CDs, vinyls, and DVDS.
Stop by the store for sleeves that fit your cards like a glove and find the newest hit for your
collection!

Make sure you call Karla Mitchell over at State farm for all your insurance needs at 218-
722-4069….that’s 218-722-4069

Hey fishermen, head into Fleet Farm to pick up all your fishing gear- in one easy stop. Check out
the top fishing brands and the huge selection. Pick up rods, reels, lures, bait, gear, apparel and
more! Get it all at Fleet Farm!

Top 4: Presented by Fleet Farm, the batter Leading off the inning is...
_________________________________________________________________________
Mid 4:
Hit a Home Run with Radiant Window Cleaning Incorporated! They offer free estimates on
Residential Window Cleaning, Commercial Window Cleaning, Power Washing and Gutter
Cleaning! Give them a call at 218-721-2323 or visit www.radiantwindowcleaning.com

TYLER START
TYLER END

Mid 4: Presented by Fleet Farm, the batter to lead off the half inning is…
_________________________________________________________________________

Top 5: Poplar Golf Course, located in Poplar Wisconsin is a 9 hole course just a short 30 minute
drive from Wade Stadium! Get away from the lake winds and enjoy the beautiful views for only
$25 a round. Call us at 715-364-2689 to reserve your tee time today!

Celebrating a milestone later this year or next? Create a memorable culinary event that you, your
family and friends will never forget! Step out of the norm and serve your guests
northwoods-inspired artisan pizzas. Log Home Wood Fired Pizza brings their mobile wood fired
oven and trailer on site to your wedding, rehearsal dinner, graduation, birthday, anniversary and
corporate event. Only a few select dates available for 2021 and booking now for 2022 and 2023!

Top 5: Presented by State Farm Insurance, leading off is...
__________________________________________________________________________

http://www.radiantwindowcleaning.com


Mid 5:

Coca Cola of Duluth is proud to be the official beverage supplier for Huskies baseball.  You can
find your favorite products at our concession stands along each foul line.

TYLER START
TYLER END

Mid 5: Presented by St Luke’s Line-Up, the batter due up this half inning is...
________________________________________________________________________

(TEXT ETTA ABOUT TYLER Being Around for Intern of the Game)

Top 6: Benedictine Living Community - Duluth invites you to join their team. A great place to
work in many areas from nursing to culinary and therapy to wellness. Working to enrich the lives
of seniors IS rewarding. Visit them at B-L-C-Duluth.org back slash jobs.

Home run stuck in your windshield? It’s both a great time to see the Huskies AND Quality
Collision. Head over to Q Collision . com for more information.

We have some fans in attendance celebrating their birthday this evening ….including Elijah, who
is turning seven years old
Let’s give him (them/her/him) a big round of applause!

Top 6: Presented by Fleet Farm, the batter to lead off the half inning is…
________________________________________________________________________

Mid 6:
For today’s game, we’d like to recognize one of the Duluth Huskies’ interns! If you could direct
your attention to the field________, Today’s intern of the game is Tyler Harms
Sink-qu_______________! Let’s give him a round of applause!

TYLER START
TYLER END

Mid 6: Leading off the half inning for the Huskies…
____________________________________________________________________

Top 7:



Fans, after today’s game there WILL be autographs down the right field line and kids will be
allowed to run the bases, at the end of the game please head to the Kennel Club down the right
field line.
TYLER START
TYLER END

Top 7: Presented by Adolphson and Peterson Construction, the batter leading off the top of the
7th is...
_______________________________________________________________________
Mid 7: 7 Inning Stretch: Take Me Out to the Ballgame
Okay fans, everyone on your feet! It’s time to get stretched out while we sing “Take me out to
the ballgame.”

-Announce attendance-

Mid 7: Presented by AmericInn, the batter leading off this half inning is…
________________________________________________________________________
Top 8: St Luke’s Orthopedics & Sports Medicine is proud to be the official team doctors and
trainers for the Duluth Huskies. They’re working hard every day to keep our Huskies healthy. St
Luke’s – proud to partner with the Duluth Huskies

Waste Management is a leading provider of comprehensive environmental solutions services in
North America, serving more than 21 million customers in the US and Canada. Look for the
green and white trucks in your neighborhood.

It’s time for the Coca Cola Northwoods League Scoreboard.
(Only our division--Minnesota, Waterloo, La Crosse, Eau Claire)

Top 8: Presented by Coca Cola, the batter due up to start off the inning is...
_________________________________________________________________
Mid 8:
Support for the Huskies comes from Bent Paddle Brewing Company in Duluth’s Lincoln Park
craft District. Featuring Bent Paddle's new American Golden Ale “Trampled” A hometown
collaboration beer with local bluegrass icons: Trampled by Turtles. Available through September.

TYLER START
TYLER END

Mid 8: Presented by St. Luke’s due up this half inning is…
_________________________________________________________________



Top 9: Duluth Huskies fans, see how the action in today/tonight's games stacks up against the
rest of the league. Check out highlights, game recaps and top plays on the Northwoods league
pre-game show, broadcast daily and available for free, on demand viewing. Visit the Northwoods
League website at www.duluthhuskies.com to watch all 72 games.

Help keep The Wade clean! On your way out of the game, please throw your garbage and
recycling into the appropriate bins located throughout the stadium.

Top 9: Presented by Bent Paddle, the batter due up this half inning is...
______________________________________________________________________

Mid 9th : Closing Regards
Fans as we head to the bottom of the 9th inning, we want to thank you again for joining us
tonight!

If tied or losing- FANs, we are tied heading to the bottom of the 9th and the Huskies need your
support. Get on your feet, and Hoagie, do your thing!

Mid 9: Presented by Fleet Farm, the batter leading off the half inning is…

Post Game:
The final score of today’s/tonight’s game is:

Today’s/Tonight’s winning pitcher is _____________ and his record improves to:
Today’s/Tonight’s losing pitcher ________________ and his record drops to:
*The save today/tonight goes to __________________and it’s his ___ save of the season

Fans, thank you for attending tonight’s game. Join us tomorrow as the Huskies will be playing
against the St. Cloud Rox at 3:05 p.m. here at Wade Stadium.

Thank you and drive home safely.

GO AND TEXT FOR INTERVIEW

FOUL BALL
Uh oh! There goes another City Auto Glass Foul Ball. Call Employee-Owned City Auto Glass at
722-0000 for all your auto glass repair, replacement, and recalibration needs. City Auto Glass-Your
Safety, Our Business

PITCH COUNTS
(Pitchers name) has reached 35 pitches this inning.

http://www.duluthhuskies.com


(Pitchers name) has reached 100 pitches in the game.

PITCHING CHANGE
Huskies fans! It’s time for another Poplar Golf Course drive from the Pen. Now pitching for the
Huskies # ________________

WE WALK (1st time the Huskies offense draws a walk in each inning)
And that’s another Huskies walk sponsored by Tortoise and Hare, visit them at
40th West and Grand.


